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Worship Opportunities
Nov 22
Nov 26
Nov 29
Dec 3
Dec 6
Dec 10
Dec 13
Dec 17
Dec 24
Dec 24
Dec 25
Dec 31
Dec 31
Jan 7

7:00 pm Thanksgiving Eve Service “Contentment” Philippians 4:6-20
9:30 am Last Sunday of the Church Year
7:00 pm “Put On the Light!” Romans 13:11-14
9:30 am “The King Comes...How?” Mark 11:1-10
7:00 pm “Many Lights Are Brighter - Together!” Romans 15:4-7
9:30 am “Prepare the Way” Mark 1:1-8
7:00 pm “A Light with a Special Purpose!” Romans 1:1-7
9:30 am Children’s Christmas Program
9:30 am “According to Your Word” Luke 1:26-38
7:00 pm “The Brightest Light!” Isaiah 9:2-7
9:30 am “The Life in the Light!” John 1:4-5
9:30 am “Recognizing the Sign” Luke 2:22-40
6:00 pm “God Is for Us!” Romans 8:31b-39
9:30 am “Star of Wonder, Star of Night” Matthew 2:1-12

Join us for Advent Soup Suppers
beginning at 5:30 pm followed by
worship at 7:00 pm!
The Iva Chimes
is available online at

www.zionhemlock.org
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Prayer Corner of the World
China is the 39th country involved in heavily persecuting Christians. Persecution had been seen in breaking down crosses. But, church meetings continued
to be interrupted. There is a tightening control on Christians through new laws
enforced to limit them in their freedom of religion. As Christians are the largest
social force in China not controlled by the Communist Party, there are increasing efforts to bring them under state control. Small groups of Christian converts are particularly targeted.
They are in need of as many Bibles as possible in their own language. God
has done amazing things in this country in allowing for Bibles to become more
common. While restrictions on Bibles may not be as strict as they were thirty
or forty years ago, Christians here still face high persecution. One pastor was
murdered as a warning to help others with their faith, even as far reaching as
North Korea.
 Pray for laws to be changed, and relaxed towards Christians in China.
 Pray for Bibles to be sent into the hands of Christians who find them precious among the larger Muslim and Buddhist and Atheistic population around them.
 Pray for Christians to reach out to atheists and Confucianists who have not heard the Gospel.
 Pray for Christ to reveal himself to government officials who seek to control the church.
Praying with you,
Pastor Paul Hauser

A Wake-Up Call ~ The good God permits such small evils to befall us merely in order to arouse us snorers from our deep sleep and to
make us recognize, on the other hand, the incomparable and innumerable benefits we still have. …
With [our misfortunes], God gives us a light by which we may see and understand his goodness and kindness in countless other ways. Then
we conclude that such small misfortunes are barely a drop of water on a big fire or a little spark in the ocean. Then we understand and love the
words: “O give thanks to the Lord, for he is good; his steadfast love endures forever!”
—Martin Luther

Stewardship/Evangelism News
The Stewardship/Evangelism Board is working with the choir in our annual choir event with Immanuel, Wheeler. Both
choirs will be at Zion on Sunday, November 5 for our 9:30 service. All are invited to gather in the fellowship hall following the worship service for a light lunch and fellowship with our fellow Christians from Immanuel.
Advent Soup Suppers will continue this Advent season on Wednesdays, November 29, December 6, and December
13 beginning at 5:30 pm. Two choices of soup, bread, desserts and coffee will be served. Please join us. We usually
have about 15-20 in attendance and would hope more will consider joining us. Worship follows at 7:00 pm.
Coffee hours continue following the worship services. Recently we have had cider and donuts thanks to Gerald and Carolyn Laurenz
providing this through Thrivent funding.

The Board meets on Monday mornings at 10:00 am at the church. If you have an idea of something you would like to have
happen at Zion please join us and we can work together to try some new things.
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Pastor’s Page
As I write this, I have been thinking of Pauline LaLonde who died today. She had Alzheimer’s for
years and was cared for at the Chesaning Nursing Care Center. Her husband, Bruce, and their
children met with me to plan her funeral service. Maybe you knew Pauline. At one time, she may
have known you. But, regardless of her poor memory, her Lord knew her, and her memory has
all come back to her in the sight of Jesus in heaven.
Soon, it will be All Saint’s Day, when we remember all those who have gone to heaven before us.
Many we won’t ever forget, precious people to us. “How precious in the sight of the Lord, is the
Pastor Paul Hauser
death of His saints.” But, many, whether we knew them or not, will probably be forgotten over
time. It’s easy to forget, isn’t it? (Oh, you don’t remember…?) It happens to the best of memories at some times in our
lives. And after a while, it seems like we forget more than we remember, but we aren’t quite sure, because…well, we can’t
remember! ☺
God forgets all our sins, because for Jesus’ sake, He forgives us all our sins. Don’t ever forget that! You can forget about
all those things you did or didn’t do that sometimes won’t seem to let go of you and which nag you to death. You can forget about them, because when you have taken them to the cross in repentance and faith, Jesus clean forgives us, so we
can wash them from our minds too!
What thoughts have you had, and maybe still can’t shake, that if others knew, you would be very ashamed? What words
do you wish to God you would never have said, or wished you still had time to say, and feel broken hearted over? What
things did you do, or left undone, that if you could only live your life over, you would do them differently? God understands
all the words left unsaid and all the actions left undone, all the sins we have committed in omission or commission are forgiven, and forgotten.
Give yourself and someone else, an early Thanksgiving and Christmas present. Thank God for His forgiveness for all your
sins by what Jesus did in His cross and resurrection. Then, ask Him to gift you with the ability to forgive yourself and others, and forget the past sins, just like He already has for you. If God made you as a saint already by the blood of Jesus,
maybe, it’s high time for you to act like one, and forgive yourself and others by forgetting sin, and remembering our Savior
so fondly, that you love the one who sinned against you, or the one who sinned against someone else, even if it is…you!
A fellow sinner/saint,
Pastor Paul Hauser

Thank You /Volunteer Opportunity
We would like to thank Ruth Rohn for her many years
of managing the Zion Benevolent Fund. Over the
years Ruth has reviewed and investigated fund requests, disbursed funds, maintained the checking
account and kept fund records and communicated
fund information when needed. In this way she has
served God, our church and our community.
We now need to find a new person to serve in this position. If you
have questions or are interested in this work please contact an Elder
or the church office.
“Share with God’s people who are in need. Practice hospitality.”
Romans 12:13

Thank You From POBLO International
Dear Rev. Hauser, Board of Elders and all the Saints at Zion,
Thank you for your generous donation to BOBLO International! Your financial partnership allows us to continue meeting the physical, social, and spiritual needs of those we come in contact within the United States and beyond. Thank you so much for your prayers and partnership. POBLO missionaries in MI, MN, MO, IA, CA NE, TX, & WI continue to share the gospel
message. By “His” grace we had close to 200 Muslim children in VBS in
Dearborn this year at Atonement. We have 26 Muslim in Bible classes and
church programs at Dearborn. A Muslim woman and two children are being
baptized in November at Farmington Hills. God is blessing us at each location. May our good Lord continue to bless you.
Thank You.
Rev. Favoukh Khan
This is in response to Zion’s door offering of $217 taken 8/20/17.
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November Calendar
Nov 2
Nov 4
Nov 5
Nov 7
Nov 8
Nov 9
Nov 12
Nov 13
Nov 14
Nov 15
Nov 16
Nov 19
Nov 20
Nov 21
Nov 22
Nov 26
Nov 27
Nov 28
Nov 29
Nov 30

6:30 pm Amen’s Bible Study
Daylight Savings Time Ends ~ Fall BACK
9:30 am Worship w/Communion
Wheeler/Zion Combined Choirs
10:30 am Fellowship Luncheon
9:00 am LWR Quilters
7:00 pm Church Council
10:30 am Bible Study
6:00 pm Trustees
6:30 pm Elders
9:30 am Worship
10:30 am Fellowship
10:00 am Evangelism/Stewardship
7:00 pm Handbell Rehearsal
9:00 am LWR Quilters
10:30 am Bible Study
6:30 pm Amen’s Bible Study

December Calendar
Dec 2
Dec 3
Dec 5
Dec 6
Dec 7
Dec 10
Dec 11
Dec 12
Dec 13

9:30 am Worship w/Communion
10:30 am Fellowship Hour
11:00 am Choir Rehearsal
7:00 pm Handbell Rehearsal
9:00 am LWR Quilters
10:30 am Bible Study
7:00 pm Thanksgiving Eve Worship
9:30 am Worship
10:30 am Fellowship Hour
11:00 am Choir Rehearsal
7:00 pm Handbell Rehearsal
9:00 am LWR Quilters
10:30 am Bible Study
5:30 pm Soup Supper
6:30 pm Amen’s Bible Study
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Dec 14
Dec 17
Dec 19
Dec 20
Dec 24
Dec 25
Dec 31

9:00—1:00 pm Annual Bake Sale
9:30 am Worship w/Communion
10:45 am Fellowship Hour
11:00 am Choir Rehearsal
9:00 am LWR Quilters
7:00 pm Church Council
10:30 am Bible Study
5:30 pm Soup Supper
7:00 pm Advent II Worship
6:30 pm Amen’s Bible Study
9:30 am Worship
10:30 am Fellowship Hour
11:00 am Choir Rehearsal
10:00 am Evangelism/Stewardship
9:00 am LWR Quilters
10:30 am Bible Study
5:30 pm Soup Supper
7:00 pm Advent III Worship
6:00 pm Trustees
6:30 pm Elders
9:30 am Worship w/Communion
10:30 am Fellowship Hour
11:00 am Choir Rehearsal
9:00 am LWR Quilters
10:30 am Bible Study
6:30 pm Amen’s Bible Study
9:30 am Worship
10:45 am Fellowship Hour
7:00 pm Christmas Eve Worship w/Communion
9:30 am Christmas Day Worship
9:30 am Worship
6:00 pm New Year’s Eve Worship w/Communion

Offerings Received
for the Lord’s Work
As of October 29, 2017
Income received from:
Loose Plate
5,944
General Fund Envelopes
Mission
Maintenance
Total Offerings Received
Misc. Other Income, Rent
Insurance Pmt.
Total Income

Zion’s Annual
Bake Sale

$
$130,370
$ 6,051
$ 13,000
$155,365
$ 10,050
$ 4,253
$169,668

Saturday, December 2, 2017
9 am to 1 pm

Offerings 1/1/17 thru 10/29/17
$155,365
Expenses 1/1/17 to 10/29/17 $180,603
Income minus Expense
$ -25,238
Amount needed weekly $3,856 per budget
Total offerings received thru 10/29/17
Offerings needed thru 10/29/17 - 44 wks
Offerings short per budget

$ 155,365
$ 169,664
$ -14,299

Help will be needed to make donuts!
Look for sign up sheet in the narthex.
Donated baked goods will be appreciated. Cookies, candies, pies, etc. Please
bring to the fellowship hall on
Friday, December 1.
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October 22, 2017 Voters’ Meeting Recap
Meeting was called to order by Vice-President Mark Richardson at 10:45 am with a quorum present. Pastor opened with prayer. May
2017 minutes reviewed and accepted.
Reports: Pastor’s reported on hospitals, official acts, Bible studies and confirmation class of 9 students. Christmas program will be
held December 17.
Elders: No report.
Trustees: Submitted detailed written reports on recent work completed on church properties. A list of items that members could volunteer to do in helping the trustees was handed out.
Board of Stewardship: Collection jars out for Hurricanes and Wildfire support to be matched by Thrivent. Christmas community event
being planned for December 17.
Board of Christian Education: Four students from three families receiving tuition assistance from Zion. Valley Lutheran High School
celebrates their 40th Anniversary this year. Lutheran Schools Week will be recognized in January.
General Fund Treasurer, Building Fund, Memorial Fund and Capital Projects Fund: Written reports provided.
Financial Secretary: No Report .
Benevolent Fund: No recent activity.
Housing Committee: Realtor estimates regarding the sale of the teacherage were given. Current renter is interested and has been
given 6 months to secure financing to buy the teacherage. Repairs have been made to the parsonage and a property manager has
been contacted to oversee the rental of the parsonage.
Old Business: Former school library has been cleaned out with books accepted by congregation members, local churches, schools
and Rauchholz Library, and recycled.
Action Items: Approved election of pastoral/lay Convention delegates.
Approved nomination of Rev. Wm. Hessler as Circuit Counselor.
2018 Budget of $214,666 was approved.
2018 Housing Allowance approved for Pastor Hauser.
Approved election of officers to serve 2018-19.
Salary Recommendations approved.
Delegates for Circuit Forum approved.
New Business: Three choir members participated in the Reformation Celebration on October 15. Immanuel Wheeler will join Zion for
the annual choir sing on November 5, with Zion at Wheeler on November 12.
Meeting adjourned and closed with the singing of the Doxology.

Thank You, Veterans!
On Veterans Day, we honor men and women who’ve served and sacrificed in one of America’s armed services.
On November 11, 1918, America and her allies signed a truce with German leaders, ending World War I. In 1919, President Wilson decided the
United States should remember with gratitude the end of that war and honor military members by marking Armistice Day, or “truce” day. In 1954,
Congress changed the name to Veterans Day, honoring veterans of every era.
Veterans Day highlights our country’s quest for peace, justice and freedom throughout the world. Followers of Jesus, the Prince of Peace, pray for
unity among all nations and for the day when “nation will not take up sword against nation, nor will they train for war anymore” (Isaiah 2:4, NIV).
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Volunteer Opportunities!
Zion Trustees are asking for your help! There
are many small jobs around the church that
would take a small amount of time and could be
done at your convenience. Some are one time
items, others may require organizing a group to
do something.
Listed below are some of these things. Please consider helping
out in some small way. Contact a Trustee to get more information about a particular job. If there are any expenses involved
you may turn any receipts in to the trustees or the church office
and you will be reimbursed. Please let one of the trustees know
which item you wish to work on and also let them know when it
has been completed so it can be crossed off the list.
Dave Hutfilz
Bruce Tessin
Dave Kade
Mark Richardson
Church office
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The Trustees are asking for your help, but they have also been
busy tending to many other issues that go along with running
our church. Listed below are some things that have been done
or are being worked on and are all part of our job as a congregation to continue the support and maintenance of our church,
church workers and our properties.












989-928-5879
989-492-4110
989-297-8618
989-751-8067
989-642-5909



 Hang mirrors in the choir room (we have the mirrors)
 Remove old radiator by east entrance door
 Fix shingles on shed
 Center accordion doors between narthex and church are bro-

ken on north end
 Carpet in old office is loose and could be a tripping hazard
 Clean and organize church/fellowship hall boiler room
 Clean and organize church crawl space
 Upgrade fluorescent bulbs to LED
 Replace fluorescent bulbs/ballasts as needed
 Replace church mailbox and post
 Remove the old shed behind the parsonage
 Remove dead flies from ceiling fluorescent fixtures
 Clean grease trap under sink in kitchen
 Monitor water softener salt tank levels and order salt
 Test emergency lighting once a year
 Generator maintenance
 Monitor generator status
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Health Insurance for Pastor & Deb Hauser
Volunteers have mowed church and parsonage lawns
Replace/maintenance emergency lighting in church
Replaced corroded piping in church
Replace existing landscape bed on west side of church
Fix roof leak above hallway to kitchen
Get estimates for repairing or replacing shingled roof
Parking lot catch basins problems/need to replace very old
basins
Upgrade chancel lighting to mitigate the backlighting from
the windows
Replace bulbs in church sign
Determined there was a problem with the HVAC Controller
for Office, Kitchen, Library, Class rooms and called CCS to
repair the controller.
Eliminate air infiltration in the east organ pipe room to help
keep the room temperature. If temperature gets below 60
degrees the pipes will have problems.
Responded to loss of power in June.
Had maintenance done on generators after they failed during the power outage.
The church kitchen dishwasher leaked and the stove pilot
lights would not stay lit. Commercial Kitchen Service was
called in to repair.
Installed extensions on downspouts to get water out of the
teacherage basement.
Removed old fuel oil tank from teacherage basement
Fixed lights in men’s bathroom
Worked with Covenant Organs to resolve problems with
our organ.
Monitored electrical usage in parsonage
Did some updating/cleaning of the parsonage after renters
moved out
Many other small items as they arise
Working on determining a fix for the leak in the ceiling in
the hallway

Another Volunteer Opportunity!
Volunteers are needed to furnish a dish for funeral dinners. Our list of people who have been supplying dishes (like
you'd take to a potluck) for our funeral luncheons is dwindling due to illness, age, and now several will travel to warmer
climates in the winter. When you offer your name and phone number to supply a dish, you will be called a couple of
days before the funeral and asked if you can bring a dish. You are given choices of whether you want to bring a dessert, a salad, a main dish (like a casserole), or a vegetable. Usually these are dropped off before the start of the funeral,
but sometimes can be brought the night before and put in the refrigerator. Please consider helping. Families with grief
are always so thankful that this is available to them. Contact Connie Richardson 642-8126 if you can help.

The Iva Chimes
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Parsonage Work
Since the renters moved out in November of 2016 much work has been done at the parsonage. Listed below are some of these
items and the contractors that did some of the work. Some work was done by Zion trustees as well.
We are currently working with Property Managers from Remax of Midland. They have been given the ok to look for renters for the
house. They will take care of any credit checks, rent payments, late payments, scheduling needed maintenance/repairs, and evictions if needed, etc. If you know of anyone who may be interested in renting the parsonage please have them contact Gordon Hall at
989-832-0090 or 989-600-1802.
Interior Items
Half Bath:
Painted walls – RC Smith Painting
Basement:
Removed shower room – Zion
Installed floor tile where the shower room had been – Mike Walton
Take care of the mold and mildew on the block behind shower room - Zion
Ceiling tile need to be put back in place. Some may need to be replaced - Valley Construction
Paint walls where shower room was - Zion
Baseboards installed by Hammer. – Hammer Restoration
Remove any remaining piping for the old radiators -- Valley Construction
Fix crack in foundation wall – Zion & Contractor
Kitchen:
Remove wallpaper and paint – RC Smith Painting
Replace bad hinges on cabinet doors – Zion
Fix doors on refrigerator – Zion
Dining room:
Remove wall paper and paint – RC Smith Painting
Living Room:
Paint – RC Smith Painting
Bedroom Hallway:
Replace lamps in fixtures and clean glass. – Zion
Paint – RC Smith Painting
General:
Whole house fan and hallway controls – Phil’s Electric
Checkout all electrical circuits. Replace defective receptacles and switches - Phil’s Electric
Chlorinate well and water system. Have well checked out. – Joe Mallek Plumbing
Replace all smoke alarms. Included adding additional alarms to meet current code – Zion.
Install CO2 monitor – Zion
Replace fire extinguishers – Zion
Remove old radiators, patch holes in floors and paint walls behind them – Valley Construction/RC Smith Painting
Replace missing or burned out lamps. – Zion
Replace rusty and damaged floor registers– Zion
Check all windows for problems and repair as needed. Result: no problems were found – Zion
Purchase and install window shades where needed – Zion
Maintenance on garage door – Overhead Door
Clean all floors, oven, refrigerator, kitchen cabinets, windows, office carpet, garage, etc. - Zion
Exterior Work
Determined the roof shingles did not need to be replaced and repaired some missing shingles – Vondette Roofing
Septic/Drain field checkout– Shankel Septic Service
Install temporary fix for unlevel front step. – Valley Construction
Replace broken patio blocks. – Zion
Repair lawn damaged by the sump drain line and edge driveway & sidewalk. – Contractor
Get estimates to replace eave troughs – In Progress
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Motoring in Our Model A
Submitted by Bernie Hutfilz

A quick trip to town in the winter involved so much more than
turning the key!
This winter, as you climb into your cold car, shiver, turn the key and mumble about
how winter can’t end soon enough, I hope my reminiscing will cheer you up.
Back in the 1930’s, the temperature sometimes reached 30 below on our family’s
central Nebraska farm. Going to town for supplies meant starting up the Model A.
The engine would be so cold that the oil in the pan was the consistency of heavy glue.
An old post card featuring Iva, MI.

The oil and the engine had to be warmed before you could even hand-crank the engine, and it wasn't long before we had the
complicated procedure down pat.
First you filled a pan with corncobs soaked in coal oil, slid it under the engine and set it on fire. If you didn’t accidentally burn
the insulation off the wiring, you could turn the ignition switch on and put the gearshift in neutral. After setting the spark, throttle and choke for a cold start, you were ready to get out and crank the engine.
By now the flaming corn cobs would have warmed the oil enough to make cranking possible. You grasped the crank handle
with your fingers and thumb. If you forgot this particular grip, the engine had to kick back only once to make you remember
forever. Something about dislocating a thumb is truly memorable.
With the engine running, and being sure the radiator’s drain cock was closed, it was time to play the fill the radiator game.
The trick was to gradually add water, pouring quickly enough to keep the engine from overheating yet slowly enough to keep
the cold metal from freezing the water.
You never, ever let a radiator full of water freeze. Which brings us to the last thing you needed to do before moving: Cover
part of the radiator with cardboard. Otherwise, as you drove along, the rush of 30-below air would freeze the water in the radiator.
As you motored along, you’d want to keep an eye on the system, because once the car warmed up it would keep warming
up, and if you didn’t stop and remove that piece of cardboard, it would go right ahead and overheat. While this was far from
the dreaded frozen-water-in-the-radiator situation, it wasn’t a good place to be, either.
So you’d burn your cobs, watched your thumb and yanked your cardboard.
But getting to town didn’t mean you were home free. It was more of a
crossroads. Once there, you could:
A. Turn the car off and attempt to shop faster than the water in the radiator could freeze.
B. Leave your trusty Model A running until you were ready to go.
C. Shut the car down, drain the radiator and, when you were ready to
head home, start the whole process over from scratch. (This was not a
beloved option.)
Whatever you decided in town, once you got back home you made certain you opened that drain cock and emptied the radiator. And that was all there was to making a quick trip into town!
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November Birthdays and Anniversaries
2

3
4
5
7
8
9

Ken Gath
John Klembecki
Brittany Rohde
Arlene Rohn
Scotty Rose
Aimee Gath
Elsie Bluemer
Aaron Kocsis
Richard Huey
Ann Klink
Chad Benes
Diane Mc Quiston
Barry Neuenfeldt
Bonnie Wietfeldt
Jessica Coulter
Joel Hutfilz

10 Michelle Beyersdorf
Bob Burdick
11 Tina Osmond
13 Rachel Hilbrandt
Janice Hingston
Judy Hingston
Carson Hodges
Joyce Little
15 Jim Gardner
Fred Kruth
16 Ryan Kade
Mitchell Rowe
17 Jim Hingston
Dave Kade
19 Grant Hollingsworth
Theresa Miller

December Birthdays
and Anniversaries
1

Carrie Gardner
Tim Zeitler
2 Chris Wietfeldt
3 Pat Brickel
Pauline LaLonde
4 Kim Rohde
Arlene Varner
5 Eric Kreger
Connie Richardson
6 Deborah Hauser
Sarah Nunn
7 Daniel Coulter
Amanda Clapp
9 Marjorie Neuenfeldt
10 Tracey Little
11 Bradley Pinet
13 David Bohn
Tara Greenleaf
Dale Rohde
Lloyd Zastrow, Sr.

14 Sally Byron
Marc Pinet
Blake Wietfeldt
15 Gilbert Coty
Jason Klemish
Myrna Pruitt
17 Gary Wandzell
18 Madison Kumar
John Haugh
20 Nicole Miller
Kendra Monroe
22 Doug Hollingsworth
24 Katrina Grossman
Joe Schiavone
25 Jesus Christ
27 Elmer Willman
29 Margery Greskowiak
31 Nathan Christman
Happy Anniversary
8

Richard & Amy Huey
Jim & Sally Byron
20 Mike & Janice Hingston
28 Tom & Kathy Clapp

20 Joyce Zastrow
21 Tom Clapp
Les Hyatt
Linda Nunn
23 Elmer Blehm
Dick Bluemer
24 Noah Rowe
25 Victoria Heath
Mary Rexin
Brady Richnak
26 Aaron Coty
27 Willie Brickel
Shaun Byron
Vincent Werry
28 Jaxson Hildebrant
Mark Hingston

30 Jadon Mayer
Lynette Rossow

1
7
21
25

November Anniversaries
Jim & Diane McQuiston
Bob & Carol Eggebrecht
Tim & Brenda Northrup
Leon & Noreen Zastrow

“No one has every become
poor from giving.”
~ Anne Frank

Christmas Poinsettias
Please have donations for Christmas Poinsettias given to Maxine
Diener or Irene Kruth by November 27th so we can place our order. Forms are in the narthex.

Our Greatest Need
If our greatest need had been information,
God would have sent us an educator.
If our greatest need had been technology,
God would have sent us a scientist.
If our greatest need had been money,
God would have sent us an economist.
If our greatest need had been pleasure,
God would have sent us an entertainer.
But our greatest need was forgiveness and acceptance,
so God sent us a Savior.
—Author unknown
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Hemlock, Michigan 48626
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View this newsletter
online at
www.zionhemlock.org

Zion Lutheran Church
Pastor: Rev. Paul Hauser
Church Office - 989-642-5909
Secretary Office Hours
Tues. & Thurs. 2-4 pm
Fri 9 am-11 am
Pastor Home
989-327-1557
Pastor’s Cell Phone
989-964-8722
Zion Prayer Chain
989-964-8722
Zion’s E-mail
admin@zionhemlock.org
Zion’s Website
www.zionhemlock.org
Zion’s newsletter, “The Iva Chimes” is published monthly.
Information to be included in the newsletter is due on or
before the 23rd of the month and can be emailed to the church.

Sunday Worship
9:30 A.M. Divine Worship Service
(Holy Communion 1st & 3rd Sundays of the month)

The mission and vision of Zion Lutheran Church is to
share Jesus with all people as we
J~oyfully worship
E~ducate all people
S~hare God’s Word
U~tilize all gifts
S~erve all souls

